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TO PURIFY OGDEN

Deputy PRATT who has charge of the
northern end of the First judicial district
is deserving of applause for his interfer-
ence

¬

in the matter of the violation of the
lavs for the protection of morals in Ogden
city Ordinarily we dont like to see the
marshals taking part in the enforcement-
of purely local laws and ordinarily there is
no occasion for such taking part but it
seems absolutely necessary for the mar-

shals
¬

to take a hand in seeing that cer-

tain
¬

statutes are obeyed in Ogden
the local authcrities having apparently
no desire to interpose When the Liberals
gained control Ogden last winter those
formidable adjuncts of the Liberal party
the gamblers and the prostitutes assumed
that the freedom of the city had been con ¬

ferred on them and they at once proceeded-
to enjoy the privilege Gambling has been
going on as openly as whiskyselling in
other towns and it has been published-
that police officers were in the
habit of visiting the gaming places
and occasionally tempting fortune
by venturing the money received for en ¬

forcing the law No attempt was made to
disguise the character of the houses of ill
fame the prostitutes flaunting themselves-
and their trade in the face of tho public
without fear of molestation For a time
the women were so brazen that they ac-

tually
¬

designated their establishments by
plain signs on the doors This was a little
too much for the Liberal authorities and
some time ago the women were
notified that they must remove the
signs though otherwise they were not in-

terfered
¬

The disregard
with

of the law and decency beI came so notorious and scandalous and the
officials manifesting no disposition to put a
stop to the business we presume that
Deputy Pam felt that it was his duty to
interfere and do the work which the local
authorities manifestly had no heart to per
form For the sake of the clean and decent
people of Ogden and in the interest of
good morals we hope that the United
States marshals will effect something of a
purificationand thatif they cannot suppress
the offenses which have gained for the
junction city an unenviable reputation they
will be able to drive the evil doings from
out the public gaze

TOE Supreme Court of California did a
proper thing in a proper manner on Fri
day when it declined to adjourn in respect-
to the memory of Judge TERRY who had
once been chief justice of the state TheI jneinory of a man who resigns from the
bench to fight a dueland then loses his life
while committing a murderous assault on a
justice of the supreme court of the nation-
is

I

worthy of no respect

IT KEEPS coming Here we have an east-
ern

¬

paper announcing that the Mormons
are defeated in Salt Lake city and the Dem ¬

ocrats are beginningto tremble as they see
in this fact that they are losing their grip-
on the territoryt Who the Democrats
may be that have this grip on the terirtory-
is not stated but its dollars to buttons
that they are more mcceptablepeople than-
a majority of those who have grips in
the territory

SLOW CHARITY

Boston also had a string on her contribu ¬

tion to the Johnstown fund The people of
the Hub generously gave 150000 for the
relief of the sufferers but not a dollar of
the money has yet relieved anybody The
cash was deposited in the banks where it
has since lain being bound up in so much
red tape that nobody has yet been able to
release it Governor BEAVER of Pennsyl
vania has finally made application to the
authorities for the fund and hopes to get
the money before the Johnstown disaster
has been forgotten This gives rise to the
question How much suffering will the
Boston contribution relievel It may in
demnify some for their property losses
but that was not what the money was
given for If it had been understood that

H the contributions were to make goof
the property swept away by the flood how-

L much would tho Boston citizens have given
Not 150000 we may feel assured The

I city of Spokane Falls the other day lost
nearly half as much in actual value as
Johnstown did but Boston does not openE I her pocket books and send cash to Spokane
Falls Why J Because there was little
human suffering in the city named Those
cities like Chicago and Boston which at-

tached
¬El strings to their contributions have

done little in the cause of real charity The
Johnstown people were in greater want the
first week in June than they have been
since and those intelligent and generous

1 hearted people who sent their contributions
to the front promptly did much more for
suffering humanity than those who came

U late with larger gifts While Boston was
apparently generous everybody in Johns¬

tows would have died about to months
before Boston got there with relief

TilE rxiox have demanded that a malt ¬

ster named HELL be discharged from his
place or they threaten to raise him

A GOOD deal of solicitude is manifested in
the Prince of Wales death some of the
more anxious fearing that he will not outI live his mother It is pretty rough we
know but princes have to ante up their
last chip some time or other the same-
as people who earn their living

IHE SQUEALE-

RThe other night a member of the French
legation at Washington went into a faro
bank at Long Branch and attacking the

tiger was somewhat worsted by the
beast Hundreds of men all over this
land of liberty law and Sundayschools-
have similar experience every day but
very few of them follow the further course
of the Frenchman Having lost he de-

manded
¬

the return of his money and

t

this being refused he went to the
authorities and entered a com-

plaint
¬

against the proprietors of the
establishment charging them with keeping-
a gambling house The French govern ¬

ment should promptly recall its representa-
tive

¬

He is no man We never could find
itin us to feel the least degree of sympathy-
for a fellow who being sober and in his
right mind deliberately goes into a gamb-
ling

¬

den and loses his money and when he
squeals he simply proves himself

more despicable than the gamble-
rIt is a singular thing that none
of these men who squeal and raise-
a row when they lose ever complain
when they win ahoy do not give back the
winnings to the gambler but pocket the
money and go away in cheerful mood and
with free consciences as if they
had not been violating any law and gamb-

ling
¬

was a delightful Christian pastime
The man who has any of the right kind of
stuff in him will never squeal when he loses
money which he has risked on the turn of-

a card he will pocket his loss and if he has
any sense left will keep out of gambling
houses thereafter

Ax exchange says that Mormonism is
decaying We have been wondering for
some time where the stench that pervades-

the atmosphere here in Illinois came from-

It must be terrific out about Omaha and
Council Bluffs Phew Pcorta Journal

Dont attribute it to anything decaying-
in this neighborhood The Journal should
know that the Nestor of the Liberal party
with his little carpetbag has just gone
east

WHEN we note the manner in which
some of the press are going after exAttor ¬

ney General GAKLAXD for accepting a posi-

tion

¬

as attorney for the Northern Pacific
railway company at a salary of 23000 a
year we tremble to think what theywould-
have sail if ithad only been 5000

IIIGIIPIUCED VICTORIES

A scrap of history is now and then inter ¬

esting especially when it has a bearing
upon things as they are now We have no
immediate reference to the beleaguered
garrison at Lucknow or anything of like
nature but looking at a recent article in
the Louisville CourierJournal with refer ¬

ence to the great affair at Balakluva in
18T4 reminds us of the fact that history is
sometimes misunderstood or misconceived
by those who make a study of it

The great fight to which we refer occur ¬

red on the 25th of October in the year
named The Russians presented a solid
and apparently invincible front to the allied
forces of the British and French and the
question as to which was the superior
power was about to be determined The
heavens must have shrunk upward and the
elements themselves receded into
their caverns before the awfulness-
of that impending struggle The
armies met the fighting was fearful
neither could for a time dislodge the other
The Cossacks met the iron hail and the
sheets of flame from the allies without
flinching and all at once it occurred to
RAGLAN the British commander that by
turning or overcoming wing of the Russian
army whichheld aparticulary advantageous
position the morale of the enemy would be
destroyed he ordered the light brigade
composed of 670 men to charge them They
did and but few of them ever got back
alive They encountered canon to the
right of them canon to the left of them
cannon in front of them They were
mowed down mercilessly and fearfully It
only lasted twentyfive minutes but was
awful beyond description while it lasted-

In the meantime Field Marshal
PELISSIEK commanding the French forces
and in supreme command of the allies who
was absent when RGIAX made the order-
to charge rode up and seeing the situation-
of the hardy light brigade said in the sen-

tentious
¬

French manner of speaking

Vest 1itdCnhffcida5 tt it LV pas In

guerre That told the whole story in a
few words They won but what did they

win and howl The same results in the
absence of hotheaded determination to ac-

complish an immediate purpose might
have been effected by generalship without
subjecting the brave men who engaged in
the charge to indiscriminate slaughter-

It is magnificent but it is not war
said the Frenchman and he knew whereof-
he spoke

History repeats itself not literally but
generally with respect to the results ac-

complished
¬

by contending forces As long-

as man is man there will be a contention-
for the mastery Place him where you
will make his circumstances never so
lowly or never so proud so long as one 01

more of his own kind are in sight or their
influence can be felt there will be hostili-
ties sooner or later commencing generally
with the advancement of either The sad ¬

dest part of it is that in the determi ¬

nation to crush an enemy we
sometimes transcend the rules and lose
more than we gain when by other and
better tactics we might accomplish just as
much or more In other words we may
make a splendid fight as fights tro but it is
always a legitimate struggle And when
a man or a party wins an advantage by
means of sacrifice of honor principle it
may be life itself and the smoke has
cleared away from the field and the situa
tion is for the first time estimated at its
true worth how often do the winners say
to themselves if not to the worldIt was
excellently done but it cost too much

In Salt Lake city we are almost on the
eve of a contest for political supremacy in
municipal affairs On one side is a party-
of conservative ideas and principles whose
rule of conduct though homely and not up
to the most advanced standard at all times-

is nevertheless honest sincere and patri ¬

otic Its administration of public
affairs has not been characterized

with an excess of red tape-

or with the clamorous exclamation-
of those who grasp and hold the reins else
where Plain straightforward demeanor

with such errors as occur oftener the
result of a misdirected intention to do good

than otherwise have been the rule of con

duct whatever may have been the excep ¬

tions And opposed to this condition of
things what do we find A class of people
who offer us an improved moral status a-

more economical administration a wiser or
more beneficent rule cheaper privileges
and better advantages Ah no while
promising all things they at the same time
plainly exhibit their inability to give us
anything more of a beneficial character
than we now have The hypocritical cry
of free water is worthy of the dema-

gogues who gave it birth They know full
well that nothing that is human can con ¬

trol nature that it can only be directed
and arranged by us It is as impossible-

for them as for those in charge or any
combination of people to produce water
where it does not exist or make it plentiful
where Providence has made it scarce
They also know that the absence of the in
dispensable element at a time when it is
most needed creates alarm at times and is
bound to be a source of discontent among
all especially the more unthinkinga state
of things they propose to make the most of
by promising something better knowing-

full well that they cannot fulfill the
promise but that a certain class who let
others think for them will be caught in the
meshes of their artifice and then give them

power and rule That is all there is in the
question a disposition to do the best that
can be done on one side a determination to
capture the offices by one means or another-
on the other

Among the tactics resorted to is the dis-
position

¬

to quietly or forcibly if needs be
prevent any from registering against whom
any kind of trumpedup charge as to resi-

dence
¬

may be lodged This implies-
of course to those who propose to vote the
Peoples ticket not to the others It will
not work It may be a very fine scheme
and may have originated in brains that
might control and command listening sen ¬

j
ates but it is not politics at least it is not
decent politics Win your victories at the
polls not in the registration offices and no
one will say you nay otherwise you may
be confronted with such opposition as you
seem most to ignorethe peaceful opera-
tion

¬
of the law

Toe ARREST of Justice FIELD at the in ¬

stance of the woman Mrs HILLTERRV is
little less than an outrage and illustrates-
the vindictive character of the creature
who is the cause of all this trouble She
did not witness the killing and it is appa ¬

rent to everybody else that Judge FIELD
absolutely had nothing ta do with the
tragedy beyond receiving the slap admin-
istered

¬

by TERRY It would be just as
proper and appropriate to arrest the waiters
and cooks at the eating house The woman
will bear watching

Miss ALICE C FLETCHER who has long
been actively identified with educational
work among the Indians gives a good ac-

count
¬

of the improvement wrought She
is now the special agent of the government-
for the allotment of lands in severalty to
the Nez Perces Indians in Idaho In re¬
gard to the young Indians who have been
educated in training schools of the east she
reports to the commission as follows

Their knowledge of English their
glimpses of the outside world of hearing
something talked of that touched upon
wider interests than can exist upon a res-
ervation

¬

their experience of living in the
midst of white menall these conditions
have developed boys and girls into intelli-
gent men and women Now that troubles
have come and the operation of a law is en
forced that was never explained to any of
the Indians until my arrival these boys
and girls have read the law have answered-
the objections of the older men and desire
the emancipation that allotment brings the
Indians

We DIDNT moan that the scheme should
get out but it seems impossible to keep
anything from the enterprsing newspaper
fellows Here is the South Platte Neb
Tribune giving the plan away hence it is
not worth while to longer try to conceal
anything The Tribune says At recent
elections in Utah the Gentiles have been
quite successful the latest victory being
in Salt Lake itself The Mormons know a
thing or two and among them they know
that Utah will never be admitted as a state-
so long as it is under Mormon rule
Their only show is to allow the Gentiles to
carry the elections thus placing the country
under the rule of the Gentilesso called
It is hardly probable that Congress will be
fooled by a thin dodge like this

AXD so a Mississippi grand jury indicted
Jonx L SULLIVAX and a petit jury con ¬

victed him This was not looked for in
fact evenwith the dispatch before us it
seems almost incredible But we can no
longer doubt and the champion of cham-
pions

¬

is knocked out as effectually as if he
had never put up his props in his life
The extreme penalty is 11600 fine and six
months imprisonment but now that Gov ¬

ernor LOWKY has made his point and shown
that he was in earnest in his professions of
enforcing the law he can afford to be len-
ient

¬

especially since Jon caused him very
little trouble

IT is now said that Dr BROWXSE
QUAlmS life juice can be taken from any
Dart of is lamb and will atethm I1nil I

vethe corresponding part of
o

the man into
I whom it is squirted This is consolation-
for everybody but the baldheaded

A COLORADO paper says The Gentiles-
won the city election in Salt Lake If this
kind of thing is kept up we will get used-
to it and interest in Februarys contest
will wane

TOE TRULY good Mail and Express of New
York says The Christian voters of Salt
Lake are jubilant over their victory over
the Mormons at the polls pious Brother
SIIEPARD who is a devout and uncompro
ming Prohibitionist could only have seen
some of those Christians so drunk they
didnt know their own names and blas-
pheming

¬

like pirates what would he have
said

NEIL WARXER an actor to fortune but
not to fame unknown madehis last appear¬

ance on any stage at the Baldwin theatre
San Francisco on Sunday last in Sir
Giles Overreach The reason for his re¬

tirement is not stated he was accounted a
good actor in Salt Lake and that goes a
long way for anybody

SIXCE JAPAX got a constitution itmust
naturally have political parties and one of
them is called the Jipito If it can beat a
party we have here known as Musketo in
presenting bills and drawintron the peoples
substance it ought to be downed in every
election

Ix COXSECTICUT they have discovered a
man with two hearts There are so many
with none that this find does not make mat
ters even by a good deal

TIrE ScLUVAXILiiAix unpleasantness
is now known as the battle of Kichburg

To Renew Your ARC

Ay but howl that is the question In
the llrst place ladies discount twenty years
from your actual age by giving a youthful
transparency to your complexions with

Glenns Sulphur Soap You can do it
thereis no mistake about it and with abso-
lute

¬

safety too for the preparation con-
tains no injurious matter Beware of
counterfeits Sold by druggists Then if
your hair is slightly tinged with gray take-
off another ten years by converting it to a
splendid brown with Hills Instantaneous-
Hair Dye which has the double advantage
of being the cheapest and best in the
world These two specialties have no
rivals either in this country or in Europe

GREAT REDUCTION IN BOYS CLOTHING

Remember that our boys clothing sale
commences en the 1st of August and con ¬

tinues till September 1st All suits will be
reduced 20 per cent and the purchaser of n
suit will receive a fine pocket knife

TUE WALKER BROS Co

BARTON Co the clothiers

GREAT REDUCTION IN BOYS CLOTHING

Remember that our boys clothing sale
commences on the 1st of August and con-
tinues

¬

till September 1st All suits will
bo reduced 20 per cent and the purchaser-
of a suit will receive a fine pocket knife

THE WALKER BROS Co

Try Angell Bros new lumber yard State
road Telephone 433

CARPETS I CARPETS I CARPETS
For the finest and richest display call at

Dinwoodeys-

Toilet

S

soaps at Crismon Scarf Cos

Ask For Ayers
Sarsaparilla and be sure you get it
when you want the best bloodpurifier

With its forty years
t T of unexampled suc-

cesstI ci in thecure of
i

q Blood Diseases you
I can make no mis-

take
¬

in preferring
Ayers

Sarsapariila
I to any other The

forerunner of mod
IL ernbloodmedicines
t4 44 Ayers Sarsaparilla

Fit is still the most pop-
ular

¬

Lr being in great-
er

¬

demand than all
others combined

U Ayers Sarsaparilla is selling faster
than ever before I never hesitate to
recommend itGeorge W Whitman
Druggist Albany Ind

I am safe in saying that my sales of
jiyers oarsaparnia oar excel tHose ot
any other and gives thorough satisf-
actionL

¬

H Bush Des Moines Iowa
Ayers Sarsaparilla Pills

are the best selling d1crln my
store I can recommend them conscien-
tiously

¬

C Bickhaus Pharmacist
Roseland Ill

I We have sold Ayers Sarsapariila
here for over thirty years and alwajs
recommend it when asked to name the
best bloodpurifier W T McLean
Druggist Augusta Ohio

U I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years and always keep
them in stock as they are staples

There is nothing so good for the youth¬

ful blood as Ayers Sarsaparilla
K L Parker For Lake Wis

Ayers Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock I recommend it or as tho
Doctors say I prescribe it over the
counter It never falls to meet the
cases for which I recommend it even
where the doctors prescriptions have
been of no availC F Calhoun
Honmouth Kans-

asAyers Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass
Price 1 ala bottles 5 Worth 5 a bottle

SALT LAKE CITY GAS COMPANY

A Special Meeting of the Stockholders Called

NOTICE-

A special meeting of the stockholders of the
Salt Lake City Gas Company Is hereby called-
to be held at the Companys office 49 EastFlrst
South street Salt Lake City U Tat 9 oclock
am on Thursday Septembers

The object of said meeting Is for tho said
stockholders to vote for or against a proposition
amend1ng the articles of Incorporation of said
company so as to extend its corporate existence-
to tho term of lOfty 50 years from and after
May 23 A D 1872 instead of twenty flve 25
years as heretofore and at that date in said
articles provided

By order of the board of directors of said Com-
pany made at said Salt Lake City August 8
1889

T W ELLERBECK
SecretaryP-

ublish August 11 to September 5 ISSOJ

I Cheap I

HOMES
IN 8

Good Locality tj
r

Z FORSALETO
0

Actual SettlersG-

eo IL Jib M CAHHOH

121 So First West St

SAL1 LAJE crrrT-
he distention of the stomach which

many people feel after eating may be due
to improper mastication of the food but
in most cases it indicates a weakness of
the digestive organs the best remedy for
which is one of Ayers Pills to be taken
after dinner

I FREE SODA
For Firstclass Drugs Chemicals Perfumery Toilet Articles

and Pure Wines and Liquors for medical use go to

Z C M I Drug DepartmentDur-
ing the hot weather every purchaser of any of the above will be entitled to

A Glass of our Celebrated Soda Water FREE-
For the Complexion use Garfield Tea It is Unrivaled 25c

50c and 100 per package Try a free sample
package before purchasing

PJ1yslciCU1s9 PrescriptlOr1S a tSpeolriltp
T G WEBBER Supt

HARVEY NEFF CO

Abstraters of Titles
265 S Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

See That Your Titles are Perfect

OUR ABSTRACTS SHOW ALL ERRORS-

Dont Delay in getting titles to your property in shape

JJ Sa TaRNER 5
Fine Shoes for GentsJ WearPe-

rfect in Stvle WorkmanshiD
u J

t EASY FITTING

AND DURABLE

Z C M IL Sole Agents for Utah

To those who think the Star Bicycle is no good the following may prove interest
ins It is a report of the California State races Please notice tho machines ridden
with weight of same and names of riders

The Star won first In all the crack events and W S Wing now holds the championship of
the Pacific coast and records of coast for one and live miles Give the Star credit for this as Itwas on a fortyfive pound machine against twenty and twenty two pound crank racers

The first race was the state championship one mile At the crack of the pistol Tufts was
the first to going and Burko was the last to get away He evidently considered his chance of
victory gone and he immediately pulled up

Percival now took up the running and led Tuns a dozen feet The order at the half was
Percival Tufts and Wing with Lancaster and Abel bringing up tho rear Tufts now made his
effort and set a scorching pace He could not stay with the pace more than a quarter of a mile
however and the leaders entered the straight locked A desperate race now began Wing beganto move up and Tufts fell bade beaten Percival made a gallant struggle but Win could not bo
denied and won cleverly At the seven eighth pole Abel unfortunately took a header and bruisehis face In a frightful manner Lancaster wno was right behind Abel narrowly escaped taking a
header over the wheel The time made in this race 247 is the fastest mild ever made in a raceon this coast and is 1H seconds better than the previous record which was made by F D Klwellon the Fouth of July 1SS-

SKesult One mile state chamslonship S Wing first J Phil Percival second JamesLancaster third D L Burke John Tufts and P L Abel also started Time 247The threemile national championship was not as great a contest as anticipated The contestants were Percival Wing and Abel The latter had his hcad bandaged up and was given agreat rally when he came on the track No one appeared anxious to make the pace and in ceasequenco considerable loafing was done which knocked out all hopes of fast time Abel Wing andPercival was the order at the end of the second mile The pace now showed an improvementWing going to the head of affairs At tho back stretch Percival moved up and still had a clearlead entering the straight Abel soon had enough and Percival won with Wing second in124M4Summary three mile national championship J Phil Percival first W S Wing second fL Abel third Time 943M
The next event was the race of the day and the large audience exported a great battleand they were not disappointed Six of the best riders in the state wcic out for the trophies andeach contestant was eyed by an admiring crowd as ho took up his station ready for the signalstarters and the machines they rode were as follows Wing 42pound Star Perclml TbfStar Lancaster 57inch Columbia ES pounds Burke Lipound Budge Abel ISpoundJ Tufts COpound Victor
The race proved be one of the grandest and most stubbornly contested ever seen in thewest Burke cut out the pace and was closelyfoilowcdbyTutsand Lancaster and Able was a

Wo Lil a auu uu 4U LLOLS ena or Ine fiSt mlle owing to DroKen spoke The firstmite was made In 300J with Burke Tufts and Lancaster still at the heal of the procession theStar men contenting themselves with trailing the readers The riders were all bunched along thobackstretch The watches showed G114 at the end of tho second mile and the men pedaledaround on the third mile at a rattling pace It was nay ones race and the spectators cheered onthe favorites as they raced past the stand Lancaster ted Tufts by half a wheel past the standon the third mile which was made In 925 Tufts Burke Wing Lancaster and Perctvaiwas theorder at the end of the fourth mile and a blanket would have revered the quartette The time attho end of the fourth mile was 1242 The race now began in earnest and the large audience inthe stand stood up and viewed the struggling wheelmen Excitement was at fever heat Wingbegan improve his position and the entire Held was locked at the half mile A terrific fightthen ensued Tufts ronde his effort but he soon came back to the rest Percival at the threeeights mile came up with a tremendous burst of speed and shot to the front like a streak Winggathered himself together but Percival had u clear lead of twenty feet Turning Into the straightTufts Burke and Lancaster were already In difficulties The puce was too hot for them Percivalbent over his machine and rode for all he was worth Wing worked like a good one but the leaddid not decrease A furlong from home Percival looked the winner The crowd was too excitedto shout Every eye was on the wheelmen Wing made a final effort and with a terrific burst ofspeed sped past Percival within a few yards of the wire The time was l5404 and the bet preious record on the coast for the distance was 1549
Summary W S Wing first J Phil Percival second D L Burke third James Lancasterfourth J Tufts fifth Abel also started Time 1540i

The Star Safety 30 and 32inch wheels is a line machine no cranks no chainsno sprochet wheels to wear and get out of order and one can learn to ride in twenty
minutes All STAR Wheels for sale by

H PEMBROKE Agent 72 Main Street

F1 aSer cbL1rnrMIN-
ING MACHINERY-

L C TRENT GEN WESTERN MANAGER No 7 W SECOND SOUTH STREET
SALT LAKE CITY

Builders and Dealers in All Kinds of IMachinery
JSiyJEOTRIO XvIGECT AISTS

ENGINES BOILERS SAW MILLS
r

1

QUARRY DRILLS WELLBORING MAdlllKES DIAMOND CORE DRILLS
WATER WHEELS LOCOMOTIVES STEAM MOTORS

Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Mining Cloths

KGRE1T SPECIAL SALE

For the Next Ten Days Only
= AT-

S
=

Jo NATHANS
T

Mammoth Clothing fIalJ-

JL31 1tAIN STREET
9oz5 BLUE DENIM OVERALLS

= 55 PEDUCED TO = = =

43 CentsA Saving of 30c on Everv Pair

Heavy Blue Check Jumpers

40 Cents 4

The Best Unlaundried White Shirts
== = = = = Iri the City = = = = =

45 CentsNob-
by Cassimere Suits for Men Only 600

Mohair Alpaca Scotch Flannels Pongee Silk Coats and Vests
Alnaoo and Linen Dusters and all Summer fllnfTiiTio1n n n 0

At Half the Former Prices II-

S

f

J-

Mammoth
NATHAN Eropiietoi

Clothing Hall
131 MAL STREET

J A T
4The Monstrous Trustees Saler

O EsT FIRST SOUTH STREET
CAN BE PURCHASED GOODS AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

SHOE DEPARTMENT GLOTHING DEPARTMENT FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
LkDIES MENS CASHMERE SUITS J-

J Worth 790 anfl 1200Sell for roi SUSPENDERS f
Worth 950 300 and R2iSetl for 13i Worth 25 and iGc sell for 9 CentsMEN S WI 0 R S TED SUI T SI N FAN T S S HOE S Suspenders worth 35 40 and 50 sell for lSc-

C Worth 1350 l5MO and 1800 Sell for 765ts G EN TS PER C ALE S HI R T SC U S TOM MAD E SUI T S
M B N S CALF S HOE S Worth l2Sell for 55 centsr Worth 20j 25and OSeil forl385

Worth 2OO 250 nd300Sell for i2 BOY S SUI T S Gents Medicated Undershirts worth2OO

M ENS W 0 RX I N G S HOE S From 225 to 500 Sell for 65 cents

95 Cents B 0 Y S H A P S85 cents up DRAWERS 19 Cents
SPRING OVERCOATS MEXS SEAMLESs HosE8 CentsMENS KIP BOOTS

100
Custom Made worth from 535 to OOO j ENS HAT S SOc to sioofor 51365

Mens Four Ply Linen Collars One Cent apiece
I Sale Starts each Morning at 730 oclock Closes at 700 pm

Jr
Ladies Hand Turned Dongolas Worth 700 for 343

Mens French Calf Hand Sewed worth 700 for 335 r
at I1100I 0 0This stock must be closed out in ten days to settle a debt by order of creditors except Saturdays pm

Sale to be continued each slay until stock is reduced when balance will be sold in

Lotsoit Auction By Order oi Trustees
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